SUPPORTER Q&A

arg and Glenn are great friends (and neighbours!) to
M
Mater Dei. They are both fantastic supporters personally
– with particular passion for the Living Skills Program - and

also through their businesses: Fresh Creative Styling and TRN
Group. Marg brings her creative flair to our Foundation Dinner,
while Glenn is a very active and valuable member of the Race
Day committee. We are very grateful for the many and varied
ways that this dynamic duo impact upon and embrace Mater
Dei, they are highly valued members of our community.

Q How did you first become involved with Mater Dei?
A Being the schools next door neighbour and Glenn being a

St Greg’s “Old Boy”, our paths with the school crossed when
Tony Fitzgerald, a former teacher of Glenn’s became principal
at Mater Dei. We were at a function one day, Tony was there,
and the rest is history.

Q What have you learnt since you began your connection
with Mater Dei?

A How talented the carers, staff and teachers of Mater Dei are.
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Q Do you have a favourite story to tell about Mater Dei?
A We had afternoon tea with the students and carers in the

Living Skills Program. Visiting them in their homes away from
home is such a wonderful experience. We were greeted with
excitement and an enthusiasm for life. We were bombarded
with questions – the students were genuinely interested in
us and our lives. Our favourite part, however, was after the
students had showed us around and served us afternoon tea,
just kicking back on the lounge watching TV, talking about the
newest model iPhone and taking selfies!

Q What is your mantra?
A Marg: “If you had one shot, or one opportunity, to seize
everything you ever wanted, in one moment, would you capture
it, or just let it slip away” – Eminem.

Q If you could invite five people to dinner, who would they be?
A Glenn : One definite for me would be Jack Nicholson.
Marg : Morgan Freeman, God, Benson my dog, Clint Eastwood’s
sidekick Clyde the Orangutan, and my family.

